QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT ASK
"How far do I have to walk?"
It's only about 2 miles, so all ages can participate. You will be asking your family and friends
to sponsor you with a single, generous, tax-deductible gift for your participation in the 2 mile
event, instead of being sponsored on a per mile basis.
"How much can I raise?"
There's no limit! You'll be surprised how easy it is! Nine out of ten people will say YES! The
more people you ask, the more help you will be able to provide to PCC.
"What if I can't be there that day?"
No problem! Walk on your own in your own neighborhood and just put your sponsor form
into an envelope and mail it to our address shown on the front cover.
"What if it rains?"
Bring an umbrella and walk. Or just bring the forms to us on the day of the walk and walk
on your own as soon as possible.
"How do I ask someone to sponsor me and who should I ask?"
Simply ask everyone you know, "Will you sponsor me?" You'll be surprised at the number of
people who will say "Yes!" Read the possibilities below and tell them about PCC's services!
Work: Co-Workers, staff, your boss; Shopping: Clerks; Family: Parents, sibling,
cousins, aunts, uncles, grandparents; Friends: Church, Facebook friends, clubs, neighbors,
students & anyone else who knows you; Mail or email: Friends and relatives that live out
of town.
"Do I collect the money?"
Yes, you the walker will collect your own pledge money and bring it to the walk on March 2nd.
Make sure that ALL of your sponsor's information is filled out clearly. Tell the sponsor that
PCC will mail them a tax donation receipt after the walk. Sponsors may also pay their pledges
online at www.pccchandler.com/donate.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
FILL IN THE SPONSOR FORMS
It's easy, easy, EASY! You will be amazed how quickly you will fill a sponsor sheet. Please be
sure that your sponsor's names and addresses are complete and easy to read. ZIP CODES and
EMAIL ADDRESSES are very important! Accurate ZIP codes will save hours of volunteers' time.
Make sure your name is at the top of each sponsor form. Completed sponsor forms can be
mailed to the address on the front cover or brought with you on the day of the walk. YOU CAN
PRINT ADDITIONAL SPONSOR FORMS FROM THE WEBSITE.

YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP!
The Pregnancy Care Center of Chandler is a non-profit 501(c) (3) organization that provides free and
compassionate services to women who find themselves in an unplanned pregnancy. Since opening its doors in
July 2007, over 18,000 services have been provided! The center is funded by local churches, individuals, and
fundraising events such as the Life Walk. The money raised from this walk will make it possible for PCCCG to
continue providing FREE services (ultrasounds, pregnancy tests, Learn & Earn parenting classes, options
counseling, adoption assistance, post-abortive counseling) to women in the community.

**FUN & PRIZES!**
Top walkers prizes!! FREE water & food! Family fun so bring the
kids and family dogs! Bounce House, Face Painting, Caricatures and
the Life Walk!

